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The President. I declare the Session
open and call upon comrade Humbert-
Droz to read some greetings which the
]
Jresi dium consider important enough

to be communicated to the Congress.
Humber t-D r o z: The Presidium of the

Congress has received nearly a thousand
greetings from all parts of Russia and from
m ]

\ parts of the world. We connotread all
these greetings here. However, there are
two which appear to be specially impor-
tant to the Presidium: 1) the good wishes
from the Soviet, of Workers, Peasants and
Ivod Soldiers of Vladivostok to the wor-
kers of the whole world:

The Soviet of Workers, Peasants
andRed Soldiers to the Workers

of the World.

p
Comrades! From the shores of the

* acme Ocean, where the Red Soviet Flag

If
8,

J^'

e
,
send you our proletarian greet"-

i >gs. Today, alter four unhappy years of
jWnese intervention and the exesses
o the A\lnte Guards, the Soviet of Wor-

pS Peasants and Red Soldiers, deliv-
{M trom its enemies, has reassembled
tie city of Vladivostock. The innu-

ne able sacrifices of the Russian workers

.

uggle the lied Army has won the last

\l.t ,

Ku^ian territory which has hitli-

,,'Vf'
oeen m the power of the emissaries

'

the Japanese
pow

militarists, the

'ies

people of

Vladivostock greet their liberators! with
enthusiasm; with curses it has sped on theirway the reactionaries in their cowardly
flight. For the first time, a powerful Wor-
kers and Peasants' Army lias paraded the
streets of the Free City with their victo-
rious banner. This triumphant procession
has shown the power of the working class
of Soviet Russia and of the whole world
a class united and invincible. The appea-
rance of this orderly army in the city
abandoned only a few It ours previously
by the interventionists, has given the
workers the assurance that the time of
trial is over. After the departure of the
interventionists and the capture of Vladi-
vostock by the Red Army, there is no
longer need of the temporary government
of the Republic of the Far East, which
was created in 1920 in order to prevent
a collision between Soviet Russia which
was still comparatively weak, and tie
belligerentJapaneseimperialists. Comrades!
you know how, during these last two
years, Soviet Russia has become strong;
you know what successes it has gained
in the international field. You have
how the delegates of Soviet Russia have
defended the interests of their Govern-
ment at Genoa and at the Hague. You
know the blows which Japanese seheso&S
of annexation received at the conference;
of Dairanand Tchang-'Hum. SovietRussia
has built up its strength thanks to the

9
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enthusiasm, and Iw «>>;

the pr<

wflich art1

growth ol

liberation

;.,,„ ted in'Wnderingtfae

Japanese influence. _

ine

of the Prhnur V™™^s

p
reunion ot all tne

signifies the definite reunion ot aiin

Sered regions of Russia. The Japanese

p irnat has proved Itself conscious ol

fe task and has shown its resolute

!ll to reunite the whole olthe Pnmur

Lion, devastated by intervention and

by the White bandits, with the home

land of the revolutionary workers ot

Vladivostok. On the 5th November,

in all the unions of Vladivostock, tne

election took place of workers' delegates

to the. Soviet. The peasants and the Red

Armv also send their delegates. The great

day arrived on which we realised the

dreams of all the exploited, of the disin-

herited and oppressed. This is not

merely a victory' for the workers and

peasants of the Pacific coast and

the workers of Russia. It is a victory

for the world proletariat. It is
xyour vic-

tory, comrades, because from now on the

Pri'mur region will be an individual part

of the Russian Socialist Federative Soviet

Republic, the hearth of the world revo-

lution. From now on the principles of

the world revolution, the principles of

the October Revolution, will shed their

light upon the towns and villages of the
Primur region which, during long years,
were steeped in the gloom of reaction,
xlccept our greetings, comrades, in this
moment of painful struggle which, you
are carrying on against the master classses
of your respective countries. All the
sympathies of the Vladivostock proleta-
riat are with you. Ourselves hut recently
freed, with all our heart we desire your
emancipation from capitalist exploitation.
Deliverance is near, comrades: you have
as proof the World Congress of the Com-
munist International, now being held in
Moscow, the Premier City of the Social
Revolution; Comrades, the working class
of the Pacific Coast has conquered hut
it ;s not assured of peace, and of the

possibility ol organising us SQci
}

Vnd the economic development J f H

country, so Jong as foreign war L\
s tu! lie off the shores of W>

young proletarian ~~.~-~ V4 ,uu r . ,

reoion. We await your word. \ve
m

certain that it will sound from

hearts in the form ol protests addn

OF̂^^^MM^s^m^^.^^^.^

to your respective governments. To tC
you should say: "Hands off Soviet RUssi|
The Chief Secretary of the Regional

Bureau, Pc hen it sine.

Witnessed: chief of Administration:

pities,

gxecutrv

cies
on 1

c

eed com

poorer than that of

group hap-
'gation has

\ Congress
JJim

;

Se -question or uue umieu Front; this as at our own^PX r
utJ

,
same C0urage

! UP fio a]1y won V
ie great majority at Then Comrlir v

-

y Untere™e.
Conference. The second tendency Warian Z^tJTTY ^li ^

to the application of the United of om pa?S , M r ^.
t{™ed the ati

m opposed an understanding with somewhat ton «tfH*?ed
' This ™

Ldersof other organisations" This foXs oLsLf^' We wiU ™™
however, joined the first On the ashioL*Th£ZlP* no friend

I

^t of May our Party sent an open letter cussed in the Sp \
S no^ ^ngdis-

A telegram which has just arrived :

to the Socialist Party of Poland inviting ilshing a book on th l\
e are Pub '

from Alexandria:

"Great meeting November
them to formulate joint demands. This
proposal, which was naturally rejected

party decided unanimously that revolu-
tion WM possible only if the working
class worked hand in hand with the land
less population, and with the small pea-
sants. Tins is very important for Poland,
where the small peasant element form
the very great majority of the working

tarian Cause.' Central Committee Egyptian 1

of the Socialist Party, as well as amono-
Socialist Party" (Applause). I the organised masses. In this way the
The President: Written translations masses learned the attitude of our Party

have been distributed and may be lead.
;

and became convinced that we stood for
M i. clialko v sk y (P o i a n d) - Com- unity while the others were against it

rade Zinoviev has praised the Polish
j

_ Besides these two
Communist Party; but he

criticism either. He praised^

revolutionists who understock

how to combine legal with

vity. The recent elections ir

serve as an example of how, ir

where Communists are persec

munis.n cap beat for itself'^X^ 1^***- Tliis .uronp dof-mls opi- on the slogan of the Workers' GovernmS

Sadtlrllu! provinces Tearne*lXm&±T^L Md ™ le ».'.* ..
I .warlike to say that neither at the

tpterv Sm^*?'' /i
11

^r
10 uso or'P arliani- Party Conference nor" in our "party" litera~

the newspapers that a_ Central Conim^. ^ paction on t„ e {
:uiM Front m ture

J

have we discussed the question, and

f^imn; ?, Kussja and ^e role that the party has readied no decision
had been formed in Warsaw,
cally there arose in 45 or more

autoinl
districts.

local electoral committees. These electoM

committees had to gather sign^m \ ^
order to secure permission to be estoj ^
ed, and then later to make up

• ^ g

electoral lists. We do not yet w»\

however, 100,000 men voted the coi
ff

nist t.iV.irpt. in tho fhTPft •distri^
k"

rt4
inist ticket in

estion is

do I

electoral lists. We do not yet ^ M
{{

«ue group, showed itself guil-
results of the elections, the repoits er

a ^ lsm _
, .

fc

*

manv districts n.™ still to com
i

m, «uk
_ groUD _

,<;.,'-.
: L„„ ,

ie
^omiiuini«2t P + • t> PtULJ JUlto it-auueu uu uu

yernnientnl P >/
ai ^ ln ,vUssia as l)0^1 on ^ie matter because this questi

"ion
of the n y an(^ leading organi- not a pressing one in Poland, nor uo

iicl1
are rm di

ommunist International believe that it will become pressing in

Xs
°f the p f

ect contradiction to the the near future. 1 believe there has been
'^

—

ls this o-Z,
?H these important too much philosophical speculation on th

•

many districts are still to co in
t-^J

group, (specially in ideas,
) men voted the co

fj^ b an easy task to get rid
the three dsU c

(>t > in

x
y arc even more naive and

Dombrovaz, Warsaw, and Loo* ^|.^^aeab than the similar groups
appearance at the elections w&

d
ti4

,

K k >** ot , (T countnVs la voice-
nse for both the bourgeoisie ^1^ in Pofc^;' ) ^rytliin^ is pos-
government, so that we could Vm

matter (very true, from the German ben-

ches). The criticism of this slogan is di-

rected on three lines: the Workers' Go-

vernment is either a Scheiddemann Go-

vernment—or a coalition government of

the communists with the social traitors;

it finds support either in Parliament or

in the Factory Councils. It is either thtand ,

'• " v vi y mmg as pus- jn ine rticLoxy uuuneiJb. it is euuei uae
Avll|vre the petty bourgr- expression of the dictatorship of the pro-

1
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„ isoendeni upon revolutionary
M

reallj
'<

Lhis connection 1 l(J,.
J*

f»^°^ld be woll to recall wfiW

OF THE COMMUNE INTERNATIONAL

emainitu !

; Executive w»ui^»TOCD Report, *
Rvolul time, « ;< " ,

J

in entire agreement. So also ;

ll m
n? ,; id social trai- ^'^"that the diagnosis of the conJMS, J"

•$"capitalism throughout the ,3
* appreciate the fact

that

J Capitalism today again„
class is not the offensive

It

,j\ is confident of its power

ive started as the only meauj

"robably there is no county

where this offensive hi
!

cleverly conducted than'

Britain. But in spite of %|-

f01
. ourselves the policy f the

|1
.ili

,|,
'

i
((

. future. We have heard a great

j-'f '

iill( the United Pront, and there is
ri>1

W^ dea
i L that the opposition to the Uni-

' „,.<'.'
j is steadily disappearing in the

w
{ the Communist International.

' « introduction in Britain however, had
]ts

tofher remarkable effects. It came
sotne

to
tii

<a

had

;StliC
;

de

resu"'

Joss

parti

% The Party wn

i»'Mnm I want to remind this Goneress?Mfwe have not onlv h«,i ™^^
tackle in ,,.

affiliation to

•;«.»; only h,,d difficulty
to this 'jii'". uon of

rather
remancjiine eneets. it eann

ti.A Party in Britain practically as a
shock. The party was young,
no great experience, and at

for the United Front

party.

,.,.,, ls 10 till Ml.HKll ill.

independents *ho w re > >J
He m^_

^.2?i ll a comnumist

been

attempted" spite of the cleverness"!

g? StpitaUsts, thereby^ have

SiP;n?
h
\Ye

iS

ha
a

fe
a
Sen°the same thing ^vTF

toSTy"incapable of tackling their : by the Secon.

r^d and in other countries where P^Xiital problems. At tins ,„, Ate, and to H-

in the process of formation.

4t the Second Congress there was no

Communist Party. There were only a

number of parties, small parties, with all

shades of socialist colour from pale pink

to brilliant scarlet. These were ordered

by the Second'Congress to come together,

rnent we have just witnessed the fall (menu ,, ,,
j. T n

fied when the workers again rush5> a new r^f^J^
^°?he

ll

worSa;!g

r

da" and demand on ^liIS%r^e^mperialist parti,

he Ground of our historical ^imoe c^^on
acted ?

i

d rl |
^11 Power to the Workers Soviets Later, Again ™^ Labour Parties of Grea^

we v II demand the dictatorship of the ^Jhough Uie i^ d
Qf ^J

proletariat and again comrades will appear Britain F^ hmMBff

IhoAvill tell us: that this is no dictator-

ship of the proletariat; yon demand all

wer bo the Soviets in which we have

ot vet, a majority. It may be that a great

evolutionary movement will start at a

toe when we will not yet have conque-

red the majority of the proletariat. But

when it conies ferment will enable us to

win over the majority of the proletariat

much more rapidly than we can now,

find the slogan we will then put forward

all probability will be essentially the

slogans which the Executive, in one form

Of another, attempted, to formulate. The

government we will then demand will be

essentially the Workers' Government, but

based on the masses. If the Executive

has tailed to formulate a solution fortius

question it is because we have mixed our

terms and have attempted to give our

slogans a definite form when they are

the application for affiliation to the

George. The fall of Lloyd Georg
i Labour Party. It is one thing' to make a

marks a new stage in the disintegrating demand. It is one thing to unite Socialist
:

parties and call them a Communist Party.
jM it is another thing to make out of
those forces a real Communist Party:
and the following months have been mon-
ths of insistant struggle within the Party
itself striving to get clear of the various
difficulties within its ranks. The Labour
nrty issue had divided the parties even

,fl

-re they had come together, and now

process of capitalist in Great

even though the election which is proc|

ding is being used as a vehicle fori

,
This is a n

impotent" development in ^J^^-^^nference that particular issue was
foreshadows a new period of W y carried by a small majority. It took

violent activity in Britain than *haM- *year before this particular issue

is to be realised to the .^tentl

S&L tl?ey have figured. Th» is » -
.

to they ha co together, at the

have experienced hitherto enabled to pass into the party expe-

. Comrade Zinoviev stated in^t ^ f°r P™cti(»l work. In this the

that the Fascist! movement is conbne m nliy , d umviUl j agsisfced

Italy. As a matter of act wl en tn
'.,

bcci ase at the Brighton Conference

cisti of Italy began then' at ac.k_oc y tiad deferred consideration of

Communists, the trade unionists co 1
ue and twelve

tivt

don

sti of Italy began their au^
r
,

{ ^ uuerred consideration of the

mmunists, the trade unionists, cc
j

befo;
a

^ twelve months had elapsed

res, etc, the capitalist papers
^ ^ «- became a fighting issue for

m were announcing the regula i^ p
Pa% in relation* to "the Labour

Le snecial notice and _annoi i c i

.;(ff th

J
' ^ f^ously it was more a matterthe special police and annoiu ^ *#.$^ i^sly it was more a matter

these were the future Fascist!
|aQ &

ucai discussion inside the party,

land. nhtainJ^! !

he WurpLof Kactical fighting with
Xow, with such conditions °« a

^om Part T})js %hf. ^g bbu
general, practically evervwf i

; ^ EereUce ^ S .
the Labour Party Con-^ -^^ ^™4.«nr. ft that ^ e^# lii o^ii^mburgh this year.the utmost importance

tnke the measure of these* e
# have

hn?i
?PPreci ate the difficulties

Jiaft to fan* ;„ *„„i.n + u,^to face in tackling this

movement as a whole. The Labour Partvwhich m the general election hi bSout mancBiivered - or in the periodleading up to the general election hasbeen out manceuvered-by the capLS
parties in their attempt to piay up to
the middle class has been\L?tS
support from the working class. One of
their tactics in order to capture all the
middle class votes has been the tactics
of expulsion of the Communists from
their ranks. The Edinburgh resolution
focused the struggle between the Commu-
nists and the Labour Party. There the
two resolutions put forward that no
party which had parliamentary candidates
in the field should be permitted, if they
were running in opposition to the Labour
Party, to become affiliated.

Consequently we were faced with this

situation: that the conditions of the
party at the moment were prohibiting us
entering the Labour Party. Furthermore,
the Labour Party challenged the situation

by compelling the Labour organisations

affiliated to it to exclude such members
as were part of a party which conducted
parliamentary campaign against itself

by running candidates. Consequently we
delivered a counterstroke. Immediately
the party withdrew its parliamentary

candidates who were running in opposi-

tion to the Labour Party, accepted the

constitution of the Labour Party. By this

means the Communists have won a

considerable victory inside the ranks of

the Labour movement. Ify
spite of the

fact that we lost membership at first,

yet the influence of the Communist
party increased in different sections of

the working class.
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m othe

Communists \w>

ltr0 l ol the Uboui

n\ with tin. ract,M of

their load. Already at

Lab0Ul . organisation, and an

has refused to put into

Labour Party resolution.

tely the Labour Party was

, with a breakaway of a

>our union, a mass organisation. In

v dare not go any further.

lie, m see that policy of the

front, instead of being a policy

h weakens the Communist Party, is

olicy which is accumulative in

ling the Communist Party.

[ually important has been the pro-

s in the industrial movement, and

let me say that in the industrial

movement, equally important strides

have been made. At the Trade Union
ess. for example, by pursuing the

policy of putting forward a programme
consolidation of the union move-

ment, we have been able to parade all

the union leaders before the masses and
them their defects.

With regard to the actual struggles in

actories or in the union movement
ave one considerable influence. In

Engineer's lockout it was the Com-
munist and the supporters of the R.I L.U.
who controlled that struggle and made
whatever fight was made.
Here 1 must take exception to one point

in Comrade Zinoviev's report and it is

nent on the factory committees
movement. He said that "No Communist

" can he considered a bona fide,
formally established mass party that has
no stable influence . in the factories and

C0MMUN1

n and only does exist in given objects

conditions. These necessary conditions J

the moment in England do nol

How can von build factory organ

b

when you have 1,750,000 workers waM
the streets. You cannot build

I

organisations in empty and depleti

workshops—while you have a great resi

voir of unemployed workers.

The movement under these condi

takes other forms. It takes the form
|

a minority movement in the unions ara

throws up a great unemployed workers'.

committee movement. In the engineers'

lockout it was these organisations \M
conducted the fight and rarely those wk

were actually locked out workers from

the factories.

^situation.« further we,v»~
{
further we have heard much talk

t

DL awakening peoples ol the RJasl

lonial populations. We hear

Lg movement in India, Kgypt, Meso-

ia,
and w have a revolutionary

Lenient developing in Ireland, yet little
'

beeu done to bring together the
^ Lrties of those countries which control

JDd
subjugate these peoples, into live

fentact
with the problems of the strug-

|UDg masses. Remedy the defects in these
directions and we shall make possible a
per application of the United Front and
develop the Communist International in

the process.

Haakon Meyer (Norway): Comrades!
I shall not say much concerning the
Xonvegian question; this question will
be discussed in the Commission on
Norway, and will then he referred
back to the Congress. I have a few
prds to say anent Comrade Zino-

thrown up by trie given maun-ium »«
tions. In one country the conditions mate -^ t

-;
ff
r ;;;-';-; -« -^vuiwcgm

possible a drive into the factories
«"^

the creation of factory committees. Is

k{^^\ ^ eye ^ith the Communist

another minority movements in the an* ^ »!, the matter is above all one

and unemployed workers' committer »
Coi

^^pute it) of the birth of a

the order of the day. That Commu
;iBainH^^^ f

NoiTay- ™s &
Partv which is deeply rooted in ^

jUs Ld P*obiem of organisation, but it

sUuVes of the masses and adaptaWj l^pj^mineiitly a tactical question

the varying forms of mass organistM m *™& Here are the two chief

which the: conditions make Posfi1 Wim n +
have to be solved in the

a bona fide Communist Party*' M^ festion.

the form of mass organisation is tiw
that

f thU V*

n° main lotion, like

factorv committees or some other u % ^or
1C names of the newspapers of

Let us face also the Interna"* iNUr e
3lan party. Comrade Zinoviev,

implications of this policy as expr*
at the G \fJ discussions, and also here

by the demand for the United 1

^; gm in it\re
,
ss
% referred to these names:

'% the vt ¥ter t0 tns Nor«
,^ec

?tlve alluded once
he party newsp

±.

says: "In Norway, all

u\ me ueiiumu lur im: >- ,y pj ^ its Y-j
+ ""' 1(l 101

Since the Conferences of the 2nd an^
urty

tJle r
Iottor to

Internationals what have we se. ^ k
the nam^ ?

tlve al*uded once more
a number of struggle '« U%ad

nes of the party newspapers.
is country and in that cou \L

p Ainoviev savs: "Tn \w/ nil

Norwegian
more

have seen a uumuer ujl j0Ui "!lDl r
i(jffl|

place in this country and in that jl
At the time of the engineers '^p
there were some countries in Wfi

red disputes of. the metal *olK*d If a
pjg f

^e, comparatively speaking
the Communist Parties of

+^s^d
J

ofQ which has not oi?ginated
did not know what the other ^e gTeat p

.

t
.

g
s

8*8 captured nearly all the

he time of the engineers
•

U fjal ^' ^Papers are still termed
3

;

were some countries in^j, ;
,,

a stro^^atic. The Norwegian Party

In our tongue, the

..'rem PhnT"?
1 T

,.;';;/ grades,

- it has unanimously decided upon a

1

'' V 1 democratic. In a small countrrv
:

• publishingthan ,o newspapers which have for 5years defended the Russian revolution
ana^maintained revolutionary ideals,S
sents a strengih which cannot be miili-ned by a name. As Comrade Zinoviev
aware, a proposal from the Central Exe-
cutive awaits the consideration of our
arty A proposal on this subject would

have been considered at the Party Con-
ference in September, had not the" Inter-
national itself demanded the postponement
of the Party Congress until January. The
Executive knows perfectly well that the
names will be altered in January.

I should like to say a word or two
concerning the Mot-Dag group. Comrade
Zinoviev has nicknamed this group in
the Norwegian Party a "Levi Group". I
myself belong to the Mot-Dag group. It

consists mainly of young university men.
This group, which as an organised group
has been expelled from the party, is in
sharp conflict with certain individual
members of the party. But none of these
comrades have as yet called us a Levi
group. Generally speaking by the term
"Levi group'"' we understand a group
which turns treacherously against its own
party while some action is in progress.

The Mot-Dag group has never done any-
thing of the kind. It has never committed
any act of treachery against the Party.

There is absolutely no reason for the

sudden discovery of a Levi group in the

Norwegian Party.

In the discussions at the Congress the
question of the Labor Government has
come to the front a good deal. As yet
the matter has been very little discussed
in the Norwegian Party; it would hardly
be too much to say that it has never
been discussed at all. It is, however, suf-

ficiently clear that there are elements
in the party whose • deliberate policy it

is to work for the formation of a Labor
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Mb.
Sffl si fag

dmimstaces oppose a boiir^ois

lt M v own opinion which did

It would be incumbent upon us in

rtXcurcumstaiices to recognise what

^nSemptuouslytermea'maniste-

Jfal soSaSsm/- When 1 said tins a good

1 ^lputmysemn opposition to

mv party, fuUy expecting that at
next el/cUon my candidature would be

lloWed ^ the party because of this

ranCe. What I said has its bearing

on the present situation. We may find

Sjves_perhaps in the very near future

we are destined to find ourselves—m a

position where it will be impossible tor

us to say: "In any circumstances we are

opposed 'to a bourgeois government.'

As I have already said, the Party held

other views. The Party was of opinion

thai every liberal-bourgeois government

ought to be opposed. This is no chance

matter, bur is symptomatic of the entire

policv of the parliamentary group of our

party. When comrades in the parlia-

mentary group repeatedly return to this

policy (above all in the matter of the

compulsory arbitration law, which the

parliamentarians of the Party have sup-

ported, so that the Party would have had

to accept this law if such an opportunist

policv had bedi repeatedly pursued) then

it must be understood that we do not

believe it possible to conduct a policy

that will lead to the formation of a Labor

Government, without the party being

completely corrupted parliamentarily by

this group. I could mention a whole series

of additional cases showing how the par-

liamentary group has been opportunist

in its policy! For example, it discussed

whether a "bourgeois bank ought to be

(1 ,„isir ( i by the State when the iflhtq

fti* hank were In a critical condja.

Executive ol the Communisl JntarnatloS

to our [-any, we were told that th,

sition &ken op by
_

the parliament^

group m this question tell under
ttj

Itigma of parliamentarist opportunist

But in its Last letter the Executive
[j

forms us that this is a difficult tactij

question. K W such a situation |
group decided we ought, to accept

th,.

compulsory arbitration law on
behalf,

f the workers, that reccmendatioi,;

was not given solely with an eye
J

the welfare of the trade union organisl

tions It was also an outcome of the

opportunist policy of the group, whica

had found expression long ere tli|

toother reason for the support given bj

the °Toup to the compulsory arbitration

law was the wish of the group to sup.

port the liberal government (or, indj.

rectly— so we are informed—to support

ministerial socialism) in order to avoid

the coming to power of a more conser-

vative government.

Since from time to time the parliamen-

tary group has pursued a purely oppor-

tunist policy, we naturally regard

with suspicion when it advocates a polcj

tending to promote the formation oh

Labor Government, and when this bate

Government is to be one embracing,

workers alone, but groups attacnea

the bourgeois parties. ,
.

In conclusion 1 have to say a

J
words concerning the resolutionW
forward yesterday. The Congress ispj

sumably aware that a majority o

J
Executive of the Norwegian Party drs

from the last letter sent by theW
tive of the Communist International,

that in various other matters we
j

been at odds with the Executive, a

Norwegian delegates were to accey j
resolution, we should be approving ra

thing which the majority ol tu° J

Executive, whose representatives J
would be unwilling to accept yj
therefore be able to accept the jk

only if it be so modified as J ^^
merely a general approval ot

,

Comintern, exception being rnadp
^dividual matters I mfian (i!;il

""

(

•

, .
,,

n,n Ponded regarding these
.1 &lar eases until hey have been

Kssod in 'I"'- "ommiHslons. We do
however, propose to vote againsl

f> resolution, for that might be Inter-
i>'

v , as meaning that we r,re in gene-
I"

O
nposed to the International. We

'X not so opposed. Consequently, if the

Isolution
should remain unaltered

j^ll
merely abstain from voting

I UK ro.MMf
mo .

' i,

nal polttfo

^opposed to

'l' not so oppose«

dilution slmii hi remain unaltered, we
;ain from voting - and

8
indeed, applies only to the repre-

ntatives of the majority of the tfxecu-
L to three members of the Norwegian
delegation (Applause from certain quar

Bukharin: (Greeted with applause;
Esteemed Comrades, first of all ! wish

to say that it seems strange that at this
International Communist World Congress
not a single speaker so far has spoken
of the International situation as a whole
» il__ „•+,- n+J^v* in oil ^-U„ T">_ ..!•__

transitory form- 7V
thl,,,1 y. vai

The Centrist tendencies have beei -

SO-enlWl '•[ n" '**f"'8 l
' 1 ' 1 ' •ommjt

dwelt almost exclusively on the matter
of the Berlin organisation, or at best on
the subject of the German Party, al-
though our present discussion follows the
report of Comrade Zinoviov which analyses
the situation of the International as a
jvtole. After this analysis we were en-
titled to expect from onr friends, the re-
presentatives of the various fraternal
larties, that they would discuss the ge-
neral situation. As you all know, we
nau later on in our proceedings discuss
questions dealing with the situation in

2„S
Spective Parties >

and it will then be™ne to discuss separate questions.

Zfr 7s that we ^ still too social-

anX? «» we are stm unaccustomed to

nal Si r

situation upon an Internatio-
j

scale. I Would like therefore t0 ana.

and
! its h

general tactics of the Executive

and tend
ann

^ UPon ^e Yarioils grouPs

live A\
Ve $ SW> whether the Execu-

ted
of th n J> wnetner me jsxecu-

1 n^l ,
ommunist International has

—ority of the Norweg
I arty, the representatives of which
spoken here. The French Centrist ten-
dencies are a survival ot the former so-
cial democratic ideology, and thev
pass under the mask of pretending
accept everything that is propose!
them. They are offered the 21 conditions,
and they will accept them. Some good
resolutions on Party activity ma
suggested to them they will accepi these
unanimously without even discussion, and
with acclamation (laughter). Yes, il is

always like this. They are ready t

sent to anything that the so-called Mo-
scow Dictatorship may desire. Later of

course, they will abuse the Moscow-
Dictatorship with characteristic commu-
nist vigour, but they subscribe to e.

thing that is asked "of them. Outwardly
this looks perfectly loyal, but the g

danger consists of the fact that" all this

exists only on paper. As a rule arte:

acceptance of such good resolutions,

thing is done. Those tactical deviations

vided int +
y or not

- Tilis maJ De di_ w!licn are real and wnicn reaUv tak:

filer
the t f

° main questions: 1) Whe- place have never yet veen formulated.
tlle van™ ?

rnational llas r]*ghtly judged The attempt has never been made |o

prists Trf+
dencies witnin tnc Com- elucidate the standpoint underlying th*

^ternational, whether the inter- deviations.
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ally ^Serous
Ves, this is ihe most dan^ou*

mncram' new-- "H"- 11
? . , "'."'^•and

v u think that this has no i„, Ulon

^ hr contents o the papers? we ca

! (1 ui n prove that by their contend

a so these papers are partly serm-SOcil|
democratic and in these papers one

at

me , ooHxes across articles which
ar

written in a spirit of hostility towar^

the Communist International. Tins is the

their absolute truth and when our comrades
r, within the limits 01 1

1
a

that this 1S only a ntfJ
party of.^"^^^^K matter, that things will be put right

in

a to that halt of the I artj *™™J* January -after two and a half years J?

sav that this has been promised mam-

times, but never done. Then again, *jj
about International discipline? The com.

rade is entirely oblivious of that. w
e

have repeatedly and unequivocally stated

the decision of the International and of

Ihe Executive that our Congresses yM

not tolerate such a situation, and yet

thev come along here and tell us that

this" is a matter of little importance. S|

comrades, this is not a minor matter.

After the decision of the International

you must not believe that it is a minor

matter. The same thing applies to the

question of discipline. Here again we see

a mask, but en this question I will speak

later on. Some of the Centrist and senn-

Centrist elements form a special category

whose peculiarity is that they always

appear under a Left mask. We have

heard two criticisms of our program,

notably on the agrarian question and on

the question of nationalities. On the agra-

rian question we were criticised very

sharply from the Left by our friend M
rati. He said it was a strange sort «

Marxism to divide part of the land b
-

ween the peasants, i. e. the petty bom-

geoisie, and he thinks that as trulj
J

volutionary and orthodox Marxians J
should fight against the petty bourgej

canaille. This sounds very well, but
|

perience has shown that it is only a cio|

ned towards the masses, we must say

^ there is nothing here c; real support

to the labour movement in France. Oi the

struggles of the Trade-Unions, which is

the real substance of working class so-

:

j life in France, one finds no trace in

the Party. This the Party entirely ignores.

This can be seen in the work of all the

sections in the Central Committee of the

French Party and in its central organs.

The central organ is still far from being

a communist organ, we must say this

frankly to our French comrades. "Lrlu-

manite" is still a long way off from being

a communist paper, although if has very

great possibilities for influencing the wor-

kers in a communist sense. It the "French

comrades would take a deeper interest

m the working class, they could exercise

a much greater influence among the

French workers than they have done

hitherto. Within this tendency we also

have a strong pacifist current of pro-

nounced humanitarian colour, which has

the only virtue of prolonging the exi-

stence of French bourgeois traditions.

There is yet another point. This ten-

dency contains also a certain anti-com-

munist leaning which is directed against

the international discipline of the Com-
munist International, and against this

danger from the Right we must combat.

With regard to the Norwegian Party,

we have heard even a comrade of the

Right Wing speaking here. What did he

tell us? He told us that the name of the

Norwegian paper "Social-Democrat" was
nothing else than a jumble of letters

(Laughter). But why do we call ourselves

Social-Democrats? Possibly our Norwegian
comrade thinks that it is due to our lik-

ing for particular letters. Nevertheless,

the question of nationalities ir,.
-Hi-

,
(ll know what had become of S

•Jffities. |[ " wanted to know what hi
Sine ot oui orthodoxy. Later on w .

i».
lh(

. wonderful development of r

findam
Comrade Levi Here we had an

Clar demonstration of what was here
gjf hidden in the shell. Yes, it wa
1

a jnask that was assumed by the

J
portunist tendency to coneal its opportu-

INTERNATIONAL

&* '''" own «.,„ „,,, luU „, KI ,.y

:

,

l

i

;in
:^":'"" i''"--.i„,™,.,. ofQ

liUl"--- ---,-, -v lu Ulc UUU-
fi

that they represent the real in-

rests of the workers This [is a strate-

gical
trick which we have to expose

And I hope that Comrade Serrati hijw|

will not deny it. Something is wroujS

the root. . ,.
n
I

The same thing as to the questioi

nationalities. In the question ol na ^
lities we also had an opponent 1 |
person of Herr Levi. He said m»

^
were making terrible concessions

?st
character. Our Mensheviks and social-

JJvoIutionists
are shouting- from the hou-

ptops thf
*

.rests of

.rical
trick wnicn we nave to expose.

°

n
toW I will turn to various concrete

things.
Let us take our French comrades

Their main tactical course is one of pure
passivity. They do not support strikes,

and so forth. But they also wear a cloak-

the dangers of the United Front. They say :

fflat can we do with such miserable fel-

lows who are really not socialists at all'?

We had an illustration of this in the
speech oi our extremely jueft Comrade
Duret. Some time ago Comrade Buret
spoke against the expulsion of Verfueil
and Co. He was and continues to be in
favour of trade union autonomy, and at
the same time he conies here to accuse
us of opportunism. A few days ago he
was against the expulsion of Verfeuil
Verfeail is an out - and - out bourgeois
wreteh. And now Comrade Duret telfs us-
Hat an opportunist International we have'
Jat it demands from us the United Front'S^ ° f S^1>ati

'
etc

' What does
mean? It means, Comrade Duret that

arvivr
r
nf
PerS

f

°D the In ternatfon al has
v of reformism, and that your

Phases are meant to deceive (applause).

4TLe

i
eSVve are extremely glad

Wtert w^e road t0 convalescence

Cli 111 m politics the symptoms
«* sftuat

w

Ce
.
are not everytfimg, and

f^th^J01
!.^11 §'et on in Mure. Wem we £^al Proof of y°ur recovery

h som P Tl
,

ully trust y° 11 - We know
H Wn f°ple are aP* t0 De swayed,

^ «HmL ^?rade taiks here so shar-

Sl, thpn
h derision at the Interna-

f,?radep
U

f/y
e have to repeat what

S :
-You shn^

0n
?
e saidt0 sucha com-

st
> and S?

1 d be a littIe more mo "

J°u should first of all give us

om-
'iave been ahT^^"""^ '" s0 Ear as 1

our Party L. t w
point was^

was^e&rt LSnft0m.

aflwuvre
- 1

'•'^^md'iV ;

,r

',.;.^::
]

T
u!,,

;

l:niti;d

I'!',
oy onr friend Ho i "Tl

bro^ht
•^is is wrong toTelifvi T? sayi
must, first be built n' Sat a Party
before manLvriit he'to It "^ ma"
fected, because it is in +W

U1 '" {m ~

manoeuvring that r f «i « !
process o!

K we wereV^t"nti?^
168

f
Te built -

parties, we would h. J? get perfecj

tactics of passMtv whfph^
111

?
int0 th '

J

The Left point a finger of scornVt th/Cen^ist comrades and SSTihL. I^P^e P^ple who will not do a

BMtthpc
VOrk

'

yet they themselves re-peat the same mistakes when they wS
No^h V

Ut
?

th "y - et a Perfectpar^

S fW e+
Party

i

iS Produced in the course

h,v?fn
Str8

'

gle
'
aM the same tluugwiilhave to happen to France

n,pn°f
m
r?

d
?

Dur
,

t raised another argu-
ment, that socialist opportunists are un-
filing to march together with us. This
is indeed a smashing argument, Just
fancy, you must at once give up your
communist virtues for the reason that
the socialist-opportunists refuse to march
with you. "What a strange argument! If
you cannot come to an agreement, it is
your duty to expose them, to write against
them, to agitate against them, and so
forth. This is the only sensible way of
making use of the sins of the social-
patriots. But here again you are handi-
capped by their confounded passivity.
You are too lazy, that is What I would
like to say to you (applause).
The third, and extremely comical argu-

ment was, that for Germany of course the
tactics of the United Front was an excellent
thing. This is what the Reformists usually
say. Even during the war it used to be said
in Germany: Why, of course, we support
the revolution in Russia, but in Germany
it is quite a different matter. You are
argueing in a similar way. In Germany,
you say, the masses are organised, in our
country they are not. Therefore, in Ger-
many the masses can be won bv "
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. : tU» United Front, and in France

of

in

Sev cannot Hut, iii^hename ol commo

S&.wh^teflieproofo; shade of pro

STich an argument. In France, just as i

&S£y the" moAvmeut cannot depend

n the organised workers alone, l&t

; ;, tIS(Hrioo should turn to you lor

See The growth-of the numbers oi

ll!ir organised comrades would bring you

^responding increased following among

ie unorganised. Your argument is really

extraordinary one. Xot being a par-

monlamn. I would simply call it

rile (laughter). ^thar
Now, comrades, let me turn to anothei

ategory who are so to speak halt wa\

between the Lett and the Reformists, ana

whose typical representative is comrade

Weithauer. He declares himself an adhe-

rent of the left, it is the Left Wing

Opposition in Czechoslovakia, comrade

Weithauer appears to me to be one who

appears to be at his wits end endeavou-

ring to invent an ideology for the Left

Wing Opposition. I maintain that all

"ticism should not come from the Right

_t from the Left. What comrade Weit-

auer proposes has really nothing to do

,-ith Communism, but has much in common
with petty bourgeois Proudonism from

beginning to end. The Labour Movement
' Germany knows of a certain Dr.

istein who, for the purpose of fighting

capitalism, advocated a strike

child-bearing, because it would

mean that no new children would be

born, and without children militarism

cannot exist (animation and laughter).

YYeithauer comes along with a proposal

to deal capitalism a mortal blow by advo-

cating a boycott of goods of capitalists

who are callous towards the working
,ss. Here we have a bright idea. I cannot
eive of any other weapon that com-"
Weithauer might wage against ca-

pitalism that would hit the working class

fiarder than the one he now proposes.

This is the language of philanthropy,

which would lit comrade Weithauer much
better if he were a member of the
gentle sex (laughter) and at the
same time of aristocratic descent (laugh-

ter). But, comrades, it is really a serious
matter. This is not Marxism; it is theo-
-'tically wrong from A to Z. This fallacy

at the worker is more exploited by
merchant capital than by industrial ca-

.,,, betrays such profound ignorant

, ''I wouhl advise comrade ^eithaue?

school (Laughter): mis tmory is n t

on^^rldiculous, but it is also absolutely

°P£onSs, one cannot help reletting

that such foolish ideas seem to fi nJ

adherents, and even comrade Bordiga

applatided throughout the speech of cog!

rade Weithauer. What does tins mGan,

It means that these people aro entirely

misled by the practical manoeuvring
of

those who have to wear a mask. $
course, 1 do not suggest that these com-

rades are doing it consciously hut that it

is a minor matter. The essential thin

d

is the actual and the objective effect.

Comrades, I would like to enlarge upon

the fallacy of comrade. Weithauer. I hear

that he is a philosopher. But his philo-

sophy is not the embodiment of Pure

Reason, but rather the dialectical nega-

tion of pure reason (laughter). The ques-

tion is did the Executive treat this pues-

tion properly? The Executive saw at

once that here we had to deal with soml

honest working class elements. In the

French question, the Executive took a

firm stand and demanded the expulsion

of the Right Wing Opportunists, yet with

regard to the Centre, the Executive pro-

posed the policy of patience,—up to cer-

tain limits, of course. Was it right or

wrong? It was right of course. In the

case "of Czechoslovakia we knew that

here were some honest workers behind

the falacies of comrade Weithauer. What

did we do? We practiced patience, ur-

ging the Czecho-Slovakian Party to re-

tain in the Party those workers who were

influenced by these fallacies. It is for

you here to decide whether the Executive

was right.

I would like now to say a few words on

the so-called mistakes of Leftism, m
in the first place with regard to the speeffl

by Comrade Ruth Fischer. Her principal

mistake was in exaggerating dangers.
J

some cases the criticism was proper, anj

Comrade Radek who can by no niea^

be described as a Leftist, has declarj

this criticism was justified. ^ut«J
mistake begins when Comrade *y

,),
''

T!,K(:miA,^^'Mx,
!::nx.vnoN,

i ,

'

fltn
ient of quite complete situations

<a tiom This is her mistake, which
a
|ld

]a be frankly pointed out.

jother

a wIhu- _

tf
• h 1

put down in

fSong organisation

1 social

$ * any

< tlier
mistake I noticed in the speech

f When she said
.

the following phrase
The idea

down in writing:
-ion is a survivafof

democratic spirit". No it is
iuy way a survival of the social

(Cratic
spirit. VVe should not frame

s assumption that thefetes on -

, of organisation means nothinglength oi uLguiii^aiiuu means nothing

J^ while the whole bourgeoisie devises
L, new forms of organisation. Fascism

, not merely a form of organisation
L the bourgeoisie had possessed
Deviously, it is a newly invented form
adapted to the new movement, calculated

r jn the masses. In other words
,.ap

to drag

tlie
bourgeoisie sees the necessity of

having a mass party, which unfortunate!

v

—.rade Bordig"
astionofthe

aBd of course, we cannot take upon

ug a m««« r « y ,
r, ^vii uuiuriunateiv

even Comrade bordiga fails to understand
It is a question of the form of organisation'

aBd of course, we cannot take upon
ourselves to dictate the former organisation
ffhich should be adopted. On the contrary
it is the masses that have to decide but
n have the nucleus of the form of
organisation, and this is a problem not
only for a social democratic party but
lor every militant party (Hear hear)
Now we come to

l

the third point
Comrade Fischer said that, the Putschist
tactics has been the subject of much
tafe within the German Party, and has
bught about a certain state of deprS

C r
,0riheP^ « there

Schism
Hgorous campaign against

featld°^
rad

i-
Bordi^- Co™adem that h p J

D hl
f

int™ductory re-

mW nohlv
mted [ ront

-
This was

i^^listicallJ' p7 ^^alistically and

I Bordigj \!V
But

,

your sPirit
> Com-

Fischer says: "Here we have tteiornn-

and Revisionism in full bloom".' Ijjjy i

an exaggeration, an entirely undiaiec

'Phemeral (laughter).
e no use for such ephe-

e chL
need s°nicthing more

1
j* that L ?1S

J
ake of Comrade

stead of the known
unknown.

ffi
b^ The

E**. he Z u
lnstoad of t

late aU possible eventualities

But life is a SS ?rnfall
(
la^hter).

^ make Pr o^ 1 w g' and one can~

P^iradoBorS^
Ca

!
CuUlln^ :

,

Ulerefofe

his time in idling
enf°rCed to abi<3e

™mlc expressions Wh at 7t ? S^no
;It means that Cornell p/ ?

]t mean?
as synonimous wS^n lga

?
0Dsidcrs

le and bourgeoi^vmv- !u
C

-y ot ^''^\p-

which the Russia/ P?f
H th

° very thin^
greatest conqTeSt ?£y T^™^grave mistake Ruch id' o

Urse
'

is a

which means representation ofparfe'
t v

1 TJQ favour oJ' an absolutely cem

ay
1S

Bnt
BAeCUtiV°-

+
But he -oesonlosay. But we are not soldiers, the Inter-

should not be transplanted into the In-
ternational We need greater na ionaiautonomy for the parties. Comrade Boi-
ciga hat much to say about dialectic contra-
dictions; what we have here are not contra-
dictions, but sheer nonsence; here we have
also a little cloak, naturally of much
finer texture. International discipline
cannot be interpreted to mean that th*
International nominally holds power
while the national parties are perfectly
autonomous and free to do as they like

'

I have yet a few other remarks to
make. Look at the situation in Italy
to-day. Everything cries aloud for the
unity of the proletarian forces. The most
important problem in Italy is the problem
of organisational unity with the Socialist
Party. Yet comrade Bordiga lias not a
word to say about this important problem.
His entire speech was an essay of the
most abstract Bergsonesque philosophy
of action, which is no action at all. But
not a single word on concrete probte
This is another outpouring of his
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I
ri t

which i» ivality is not « sound

committee! mistakes in the agrarian

Communist Parly- So thoroughly,
h(nv .2 L propaganda been carried

n

I, ; r t
is\vaUwordthatther,arcn^

v" v lew comrades in America who, J
Comrade Radek would phrase it, pi<idf;

themselves on their desire to wander
ia

~a.wHi solitude beneath the stars while awaiting

question, in the question ol the Aid it. ^ morning when the red sun 3
All the mistakes of the tne ^olutf()n is t0 shine into their faces

Almost every member oi the Party nov:

understands that it is the Party's task

to work among the masses. They realise

that we must not restrict all our activi-

ties to our own party members, but must

extend them among the various organi-

sations of the working class. In the Ame-

rican Party, you will no longer find

anyone to oppose this watchword.

The second watchword, that oi' theUnited

Front, has also been a good one for Ame-

rica. In the States, however, the situation

is somewhat different from that in Euro-

pean countries. Naturally it was different,

for in America there is no Labour Party,

no Socialist Party, which is backed by

the masses. The yellow Socialist Labour

Party still goes its way through the

country like an old witch, but no one pays

any attention to it, and the masses do;

not join it. When the watchword of the

united front first came to America, it was

only to be expected that there would at

first be certain misunderstandings. iu the

Party as to the matter. Some of the com-

rades interpreted it as a command that

we should make a nice little agreeing

with the politicians and leaders oi the

Socialist Party and other organisations.

It was even proposed that when we had

put forward a candidate for the elections,

we should withdraw him in favour ol the

yellow Meyer London, and that we vm
te support the latter at the election. Sm
views no longer prevail in the lart|

Every member understands that this y

not' the meaning of the united front, m
that what we have to do is to engage in

activities in which we can make conjino

cause with all the workers and withJ
working class organisations against

bourgeoisie.

I come, now, to concrete questions-

J

have an lllegj

(el |\HH' lu
• '

tl
• - v " — "V—

,

lUtlian Partv are the logical outcome o

fallacious ideas thai have iound

repression in the speech oi comrade

Comrades, in dealing with these ques-

tions, and in correcting the errors oi

Leftism, the Executive did not act upon tin

standpoint of either .right'' or lei t,

hut on the standpoint oi the pi op. i

proletarian tactics. The proper proletarian

[actios need not he either Right or Lett,

all it lias to do is to adapt itself to the

concrete conditions of the proletariat ot

the respective countries. 1 therefore invite

vou to consider the tactics of the Exec-

utive as vonr very own, to test it and to

Continue 'to support it uniil we shall

become the real power with the entire

proletariat on our side. (Applause).

Carr, of the U. S. delegation, spea-

y in German, said:

omrades, although Comrade Bukharin

ks it is a mistake for the delegates

he various Parties to concern them-

es, in the matter of this report, sole-

with the affairs of their respective

ties, I shall continue the same fault.

„_er all, that may be the best way, and

certainly it is the least presumptuous

for a Party as small as ours, and one

which (as' Comrade Zinoviev has justly

pointed out) possesses so little revolutio-

nary experience.

Let me say at the outset that my utte-

rances this evening are those I have

been commissioned by the delegations to

nake on behalf of the Party, Let me say,

in the name of the Communist
.'arty ol America, that we are in full

agreement with the" tactics of the Exe-
cutive during the past year. This applies,

not only to the general trend, but
also to" the concrete decisions made by
the Executive anent America.

1 now turn to general considerations.

The Third Congress issued the watch-
word. Back to the Masses! It is true that

in America there was lacking for along
time a clear view as to the tasks of a

OF
-

!ilK.<^'M"MST INjKWnoNAL

to the front how the party
forward to work among the

is
"u'hW were we to realise the slo-

m'm International, the slogan which
S "' is of events was spontaneously

IwSio- to us all?

1,1,11

of *the members were convinced

Wl»$ essential to organise a legal
,£

for "the
better permeation of the

,r

\ secure the possibility of wor-

thunder, to the mutteringa of
has passed into the di,-
storm over the question

^Lnff themasses.The party split over

a storm which
tan ce. The r^i
is finished The+wf Tlf \

the que

concern mr ^^««J°* toe Internal

Communist Pa^^
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ia^ tasks of ^

been™^ Sm^L haVe
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£??£?A be J^tiiied in saying tha IZr!^ ng the masses,
i ue pariy split over tenths of our

JZi m sayin " tllat n^^-
^Snwhetheralegalpartyshouldbe be in C0Dm^^ ^ C°nSl<fer thera to
'^]

I and if so, how. The problem was eonrlitw? ^ Wlti contemporary S
fe^ein Moscow Theses were com teS%^ff«5 «& they lav

^ n the subject, and in these theses it
T ^

(^commendedthat a legal partyshould

raised. Watchwords were formu-

Tand partial demands were specified.

1 moreover, definitely declared that

%nst guard against the danger of the

U being completely broken up. The
^ground party was to be continued

J strengthened, but in addition a legal

rty was to be constructed, as an in-

jmmcnt of the Communist Party, that
vnii^lit be able to work more effective-

among the masses. These theses
, sent to America, and were hailed

i delight by the great majority of the
(embers. Voices were, however, raised
pinst them, from the extremists of either
%. The Left opposition, which was

itside the party, -was averse to the pro-
Nil, for it was a del eat to their pro-
puda. Put the theses were not uni-
nally welcomed even within the party.« of the comrades regard them asm m principle. They said that the

^seswre based upon false information,
Pie Executive was not rightly in-

iL\%udinM the situation' in Ame-
,
ana that that was why such theses

'

!f
se5 Nevertheless, the theses

6--nffiAi- Bn *'^»^""cit;o6, uie ureses

Ki^fc accepted, and the debate

you know, in America we have «..

Communist Party, whose branchw

secretly organised. At one time there «

two parties but they were amalgWJ
in May, 1921. After the union, the 1

¥& * Problems propounded in

I
' S5 f

?.
r months

- uPon this matter,S dlsPute occurred. That per-

mrl* as foundation for Comrade
Serious

e
i
narJv~ t]lat in America there

!e ditef!
10n

!
tril g'8'les

- But now
*s thff I

s are at an en d. The que-,
kW^le^fMtating; the Party last

!( ^ ie settled at the Party Con-
lt^ of !?luable aid of the repre-

y,
att

eQder1 +i
Communist International,

Pear RL„J

1? .sessions. Perhaps we
the matter

Party in"ASca
neSf°rtheWOrkofth

'

I thXlQmt(
l?>
m*1 f0r ^cognition

instructed to re-enter the Party, and theParty received orders to accept them
back. Ihe Executive commanded that the
unity of the Party in America should be
re-established. In this matter, too, the
Executive acted rightly. Such is to-day
the opinion of the immense majority of
the Party, but voices have been raisedm opposition from both extremes. The
members of the Left wing had split the
Party and did not wish to re-enter the fold
and many of the "Right" leaders did not
wish to re-admit them. These latter said
officially, -yes, we will take them back!"'
But in reality those who came back were
not welcomed with as much enthusiasm
as one could have, wished. Here, again,
there was; a great dispute between those
who really desired the unity of the Com-
munist movement in America, those who
wished that all entitled to term themsel-
ves communists should be enrolled in a

single Party—and those who believed
that it would be better for the Party if

all these left elements were to remain
outside the organisation. After months of

dispute, the orders of the Executive were
at length carried out. Last month the two
fractions were re-united unconditionally,

with the collaboration of the representa-

tive of the Communist International, who
was then in the States. In this matter,

likewise, the American Party holds to-

day that the Executive of the Communist
International took the right course.

There are one or two other points in
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nrade Zinoviev-s report to.which I tol

ho "is doubtful whether we are

America.

say
veineii-t among
seem that
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foremost as the representative
,

Communist Party of France. %
Taking it as a whole, we are

j n ,

agreement; with it. As a matter
f
jJJ

: . lav;iH.n Active in nuclei n

Sftrade anions. Some of the noted trade

anion leaders who visited Moscow were

sent here thanks to the work of the com

teunist nuclei in the trade unions. Gon-

semiently it does not give quite a tiue

p Sure to divide these two elements so

Ely saying: "Here is the Party, quite

stSTthS Sa g^at left-wing trade

union movement". The description does

not accord with the facts. The party work

in the trade unions is not yet so ably

conducted as we might wish, but irorn

day to day we are learning better how

to 'influence the unions, how to organise

the whole left-wing working class move-

ment against the right wing consisting

of the Gompers* faction, and by degrees

how to revolutionise the labour movement

as a whole.

Comrades, in America to-day. thanks

largely to the right lines established du-

ring the past year on the recomendation

of the Executive of the Communist Inter-

national, we have for the first time a ge-

nuinely united Party—a Party, the great

majority of whose members are in accord

concerning the problems with which the

Party is confronted. We declare that this

Party approves the work of the Executive

of the Communist International, that the

Party hopes and believes that this work
will be continued ou similar lines during
the ensuing year.

Kolarov: The floor is granted to

comrade Ferdinand Faure.

Faure: Comrades, in 'conformity with
the judicious decision of the Executive,

the questions concerning the conflicts

within the respective national sections
are to be dealt with by competent com-
missions. I must say to begin with, that
I have taken this occasion to take part
in the discussion of Comrade Ztnoviev's
report not at all as the representative

any particular section, but first and
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class centres where.
propaganda for our

|sis? . -your government has told you

#l#s ;
were the victors in this war.

^ J
'll you, you must at all costs

plL victory, for defeat would mean

6 imser*
;t to workers after the war.

p pi told the that in case of victory,
'"'

fj voo hold out to the end, you

o-oiip' to have an era of prosperity

Knee will be transformed into a

unaergui"B <* ?**er",—f~ ~
, "^ unci

on.

might say that such is also the casef?

our country. W

What indeed is the situation in pran

now? I am well aware of what CoirJ
J

Bukharin has just said by way of reprJ
that the greatest part oi the speagj
that have succeded one another

UD
the rostrum confined themselves exS
sively to their respective countries.

But

it is just by means of the lessons dra| m
from the speeches made by the resp Pc. Mo-
tive-speakers of the conditions of tt^:%v what is the actual situation?

countries, that we can form a rational vmi have been victorious, you have
idea upon the actual international

situa-
ia out to the bitter end, and what is

tion. '

!> result? A million and a half dead,
I do not feel called upon to furnish my;

L

00 cripples, misery, and nnemploy-
personal views upon the conditions in thl JjJ

^n,rS£ i^fitz^^tzzz?r&i

c^rse to tne conditions of the wi^- -^^^/^
I have just said that this si tUatioif^nig

a strong i.npressiori npor.the

appears to have undergone a sligbt
^ses

f

.°
workers tliat. aro usually little

improvement. 1 said il appears, because ii fP fcl ^ u
> our propaganda, unless it

reality this improvemen lis only apparent*™ upon just sue], concrete facts,

referring merely to the matter of unera- At piescm we are suffering also from

ployment. For alter the terrible crisis of «e high cost of living and low wages:

about two years ago, it maybe s«es ni our country won! down eonsi-

that things liave now improved. At tlifprabiy Vov instance, fbe wages of the

present time unemployment in ImiHws have been towered three francs

is quite negligible. During the cnstfW in (he Inst few months, and still

we had hundreds of thousands «»r reductions are oxpecied. The cost

workers out of employment. It ^^IfT^ Jla * tfono up about three and a

that Communist propaganda, Columnn»» urn^; t |
|(l ;uvrap,. ua ,,v before the

organisation and Communist action «|K
J
as 6 francs a day; therefore, a

productive of very good results, au* "i salary should be is to _>0 francs
as far as Prance was concerned-

fighting-" ., „ r
- i"

1'^"!

The bourgeoisie felt that the p^m
would be endangered if the unemp U

J
crisis persisted, and even aggfava >$

as lar as trance was coucrim-. ,

It was in France that ®* ***&'$ f?T l ^ ol lh " worker is

former times advanced the no«
(li

,

L
| railC8 .,

y[ {h
_

demand "to live by working udmro
( Uv( . ami outv on mv

^ the

'

e
' live and carry on my

Work. The result is a state

°f comparable oi course to
It

Q

e Jorkers of Austria or Germany,
PUsive i eless considerable. If the

P 0|
the

apital conti™es, the condi-
workers will ero"w worst 1

:

fclte right groundthis will, create
propaganda.
The diminution of wages is aggravated

by the high cost of living. Th/iituatioD
tne workers is becoming more and more

difficult due to unrestricted speculation.

Vn i
.''<?' 0m "

l
,ropagamla gives betterand Letter results. There is also a rent

\o
S

n;^ i nv
arf

' inCTeasing continually.No ne^y buildings are being constructed,
and while England appropriated 1G
billions of francs for the construction ofcheap houses Prance gloriouly providedm millions ior that purpose. Our coun-
try is a "Republic.-

5

This suffices us; wo.
do not care that the State does not inter-
vene to protect the working class.

All these facts point to the possibility
that, in the near future the French
working class may be reduced to the
miserable fate of the rest of the working
class of Europe and of the world. This
situation is aggravated by the financial
crises. Prom Cacliin's article in I/Hu-
tnanite, where he develops the upinions of

M r. Bodenovsky, one of the bestf inan-
ciers of the French Parliament, we gather
that the present budget would not be
sufficient to cover the administrative
charges, and the interests of the public
debt, even if Germany were to pay.

We see what is coming, even if Germany
is going to pay. But nobody believes am
longer In such a miracle. Nobody belieyes

that you can press blood out- of a stone

Recently when somebody mentioned in the

French Parliament that Germany (might

pay. every member began to laugh. All

are convinced that Germany will not be

able to pay. And nobody wants to pay:

the French bourgeoisie no more than

anyone else. The French bourgeoisie war;

to
"

shift the

hence
thing

burden on the proletariat,

the offensive of capita]. The same

is taking place in every country

of the world: offensive against the wages

and the working hours; tax on wag

and on business returns. All these tax -

weigh more and more heavily upon bh<

working masses.

We may affirm without exaggeration

Giat the situation in our country is

coming more and more revolutionary. The

policy oi the International, and the I

ted Front are well fitted to prepare

for every eventuality. The French, Part)

has been much calumniated. 1 have i
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I in <his expects-

uto considera-

,lamcd orthe

is ruled by (he i\a-

nfMr. I'oincare,

In- ; , powerful army, < hat Fran-

come the mad dog ol reaction,

all revolutions, beginning

Germany. The same army
,

; r,many also menaces our

st -movement; this must not be

This does not mean that the

o do our duty will fail us, but

the possible situation

row, when we consider the ei-

he bourgeoisie which is aware

lacingits interests, wo

right to ask the International

3 its confidence, and to realise

nitv of the difficulties we' are

. under. We likewise request that

ts we have made to abide by the

us adopted and our determination

onfinue our efforts in order to become

of the besi Communist Parties in the

i national— that all Whs betaken into

adoration.

Obedience is not only our duty, it. is

• directed by the instinct of self preser-

vation. Let us imagine that there had
no Russian Revolution, no Third

'national following upon this impe-
rialist war. Do you think we would, not

selves have reflected upon some course
etion? The bourgeoisie would have

compelled us to it. We have heard of

Fascism and of similar organisations in

irmany; but neither have" we been free

such organisations. The bourgeoisie is

irganising in France. It has organised
te so-called Citizens' League of the Vo-

lunteers of Order. These volunteers are
fcronised by the police prefects, and
ring begun their

1 activity in 1920 by
scabbing on the locomotive engineers
and the chauffeurs, were equipped in

modern fashion with eight packages of
Lrtridges each, according to official

documents.
This is what awaits us to-morrow, Be-
d<;s these Volunteers a mobile police is

nised. Two hundred such pe-
are provided just for the dist-

d of Stephanoise. You know what this

means in

Btieune.

a working class centre iu<( .

Besides these, measures,

fjniotis and the United |-Y.,m

Sorkers. This declaration was

I
have preferred to make it

1(1S \ver to the attacks upon

_-

instinct of sell-preservation. The hY,, ,

capitalists are arming for the defence J
their cash boxes.

This simple examination of the ^
stion shows that the working class ofM
country is thinking of the realisation $
the united front of all revolutionists, \y f

,

believe that it is necessary to achieve a
rapidly as possible the union of the

militants of the trade union and politj.

cal organisations to resist the countel

revolution of the bourgeoisie.

The realisation of the United Front
j|

our first task. If we cannot du it nof
we will not be capable of defending our-

selves. Why then, the indecisions'?" why
those discussions on the lesser or great!

revolutionary worth of this or that orgi

nisation? We are not accustomed m
France to the idea of organic alliancel

But such an organic alliance has actually

taken place in" Havre; Communists and

syndicalists have had a taste of unity in

the prisons of the French Republic. It

would be preferable of course, that such

a union be made to serve as a detent*

against the French Government rather

than being resorted to under its punish

ment History proves the validity of this

argument. We need only recall the eil

perience of the Commune to lose all illu-

sions as to the. bourgeoisie; its police. its

Citizens' Union, its army will be directed

against us. This is why we believe that

the French Party will accept unanimously

the policy of the United Fronl oi ^
revolutionists.

After the realisation of the United Front

we. will have greater credi t with the mas-

ses, and it will be easier for us to ma|
them understand that they must unif*

for the defence of their interests, '"m

must turn to our profit; we will be aoj

to show the working class the intention

of its reformist leaders.

This, in brief, is our position. ltis» I!

J

the position of the International eonce
j

nine the relations between the Party an 1

»** fltform;
but '

believe that our
rllt'Vmld have been taken into con-

IP3
.

8
'

i
hope that our declaration

W hVpii into account. We intend to

I- laithlnl
soldiers of the Third fo-

ai. We. are not of those I see
nation^' smiling: I do not know-,\p Souvarme
I ",.

ji is our declaration which makes

your
allow

speech,

me to that

rog a trade-mark. 1 did not want to use^ch words but your attitude has forced
( '" it. It will not change our decision
;<;>; way. W are ;lbov( , ,„,.,,

; ^ -,u,bid>...
[ have fought on the

> ,,h,. cjmce my yputh r QV ,.
years I never deserted my org
ha*.neve r changed parties, I came toIhrd Internationatand L will remainthere I came to it to remain that which

1
have always been in the past. Youmav

rest assured that in spite of vour pS
accusations of Social Democratism

9
wehave enough youth and energv

to continue our task as ilie
will decide.
You assume

Pieux: No, it

to speech? Woll, aiio.v me to say

% a strange attitude to take.

there are certain comrades who are

their effort- against an idea, who
: our party is still too much imbued

the spirit of the Social Democracy.

:m are others who make desperate

,.; increase the ranks of the Party,

act in it those comrades who have

understood our ideas. Now when
comrades come ho lore the Congress

sing their profound convictions, old

-admitting even, thai they are

here are some people who laugh.

lie comrade says: "It is your speech
makes me laugh..."

D x: This is ;i speech for a public

?. it has no i,|,-o-e ;l t a Congress;

International.

This may be vour opinion; you may have
ftferred thai I bring here the 'botch

-

of the Congress id Paris. 1 have pre-
111 inform the Intel-national of

tfoing on in my country. Yon do
*no\\ a very sincere desire to increase
Y '»y taking this attitude. 1 hope

(•prove it.

I

;

til1
' to have the moral support

J!'

international. Allow me to tell
;U you ad like one who is defend-

Congress

in France tin the
representatives of the Russian Revolution
and this gives you a little tone of heroism
which may fit you. I pay homage fed the
lighters of the Russian Revolution, and
I have the right to tell von that
Ron's skin fits you poorly. You have no
right to monopolise this place. We consider
it as a place of danger and of combat.
We know what difficulties we may have
to undergo in France; we know the part

we may have to play, and you know it

as well.

When comrades come to address you
in good faith, when their action should
inspire you at least with respect, do not

smile. Smiling does not mean anything:

it would behove you rather to come out

with your resolutions ami good reason.

To terminate this incident which I

regret to have dwelt upon so lone, allow

me to reaffirm once again our fidelity to

the Third International. Our national

Congress has proved it; our future actions

will prove it still more. We will see who
lias the right to lay claim to idealogical

purity. We are not demanding any prizes

for good conduct. The satisfaction of

accomplished duty suffices us (Applause;.

T h e p r e s i d e n t: It is now midnight.

The next session will be held tomorrow

morning at eleven.

The meeting adjourned at midnight.

^Wished by the Press Bureau of the Fourth Cogggs ot the Gomwtern. l&osc

ei'iuneiU lVini
( ,n ..Tlie [ted Proletarian*'.

Number of copies printed;
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!1 ^ J(l fc^"henons skin (its you poorly. You have no
nghttomonopoliserfisplace. We conslde?tasa place of danger and ol SSg>Ve know what difficulties we may haveto undergo in Prance; we know the panwe may hove to play, and you know it
as well.
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When comrades come to address von
in good faith, when their action should
inspire you at least with respect, do not
smile. Smiling does not mean anything
it would behove you rather to come our
with your resolutions and good reason.
To terminate this incident which I

regret to have dwelt upon so long, allow
me to reaffirm once again our fidelity to
the Third International. Our national
Congress has proved it; our future actions
will prove it still more. We will see who
has the right to lay claim to idealogical
purity. We are not demanding any prizes
for good conduct. The satisfaction of
accomplished duty suffices us (Applause).
T h e president: It is now' midnight.

The next session will be held tomorrow
morning at eleven.

I_
The meeting adjourned at midnight.
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